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■ABSTRACT

Language ability has been considered of primary 
importance for academic success in the classroom. Typically, 
minority children have achieved poorly on academic skills 
as well as on language skills. The present study has 
attempted to more fully explore the relationship of language 
to classroom behaviors in order to eventually suggest pos
sible methods inside the classroom for dealing with poor 
academic and language performance. Thirty subjects were 
randomly chosen from kindergarten classes at Liberty Elemen
tary School. Twenty-seven of the thirty subjects belong to 
minority groups. Subjects were measured according to 
English grammar, Spanish and English vocabulary, as the 
independent variables; and according to the Metropolitan 
Achievement Test, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, and a 
behavioral rating scale, as dependent variables. Signifi
cant differences were found between English vocabulary and 
all dependent variables f and between Spanish vocabulary and 
the behavioral rating scale, a measure of social behaviors 
related to learning. Results suggest (1) that language is 
important for learning, (2) that a grammatical analysis of 
standard English is ineffective with minority children, and 
(3) that knowledge of Spanish and English has a positive

vii



influence on the acquiring of social behaviors related 
learning.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
AND RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction
The ability to use language efficiently has been 

considered an essential skill for classroom learning (Cazden, 
1972). The importance of language for learning has been 
stressed repeatedly from various points of view. Piaget 
(19 54) stressed the importance of language for symbolic 
thought because of its ability to detach thought from con
creteness. Vygotsky (1962) and Luria and Yudovich (1959) 
named language as the major means through which the child 
elaborates his concepts from direct experience to generalized 
understanding. White (1959) views language as a tool to 
interact with the environment f such interaction strongly 
developing motivation for productivity and competence. From 
still another point of view, Bever (Hayes, 1970) has pointed 
out the bond between learning and language by stating that 
behavioral strategies such as learning mechanisms affect the 
eventual structure of a person's language.

Studies on the academic performance of disadvantaged 
children have shown that such children typically perform 
poorly on both language and achievement measures (Silberman, 
1970). Dialects of minorities often differ drastically from



standard English, yet minority children in schools are con
tinually tested in standard English, and labelled accord
ingly. The low academic performance of minority children 
has often been attributed to a number of variables, such as: 
socioeconomic status, political conflict between minority 
and majority groups, family relationships and home condi
tions, insufficient and inadequate language development.
The present study directs itself to the last variably, by • 
exploring the role of language in the classroom. The attempt 
is made to more fully understand the relationship of language 
to other classroom behaviors in order to suggest possible 
methods inside the classroom for dealing with poor academic 
and language performance.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to explore the effect of 

spoken language of kindergarten children and cognitive and 
non-cognitive classroom behaviors that may relate to learning.

Definition of Terms
The terms used in the present study were defined 

operationally as follows:
Language acquisition is the accumulation of language 

due to a person's experience and his perceptual and cogni
tive maturations. Language acquisition occurs in meaning, 
grammar, and pronunciation.



Learning is the acquiring of new behaviors due to 
experience, In the classroom learning is produced through 
teaching and can be measured by achievement tests.

Cognitive behaviors, for the purposes of the study, 
are defined as test scores from the Peabody Picture Vocabu
lary Test (PPVT), Metropolitan Achievement Test scores, and 
scores on a Spanish-English vocabulary test.

Non-cognitive behaviors for the purposes of the 
study are those social behaviors that may be related to 
academic functioning of students in classrooms. The general 
categories of such behaviors are: social assertiveness, 
responsiveness to social cues and social reinforcement, 
ability to give social reinforcement to others, and impul- 
sivity and hyperactivity.

Hypotheses
1. The grammatical complexity of spoken sentences of 

subjects will show no differences on cognitive and 
non-cognitive classroom behaviors.

2. Vocabulary knowledge in English will show no differ
ences on cognitive and non-cognitive classroom be
haviors ,

3. Vocabulary knowledge in Spanish will show no differ
ences on cognitive and non-cognitive classroom be
haviors .



Review of Related Literature 
Literature related to the study of language, learn

ing, and classroom social behaviors can be classified into 
two general categories: (1) studies stressing the symbiotic
relationship of language and learning, and (2) studies on 
the relationship of classroom behaviors and learning. No 
studies known by the author have dealt simultaneously with 
language, learning, and classroom social behaviors. There 
is a need to study the interaction of these three variables 
together, as well as to more operationally define variables 
such as language and social behaviors that may influence 
learning. In this section the two general areas of litera
ture mentioned above will be described. The purpose of the 
present study in relation to the literature reviewed will 
then be discussed.

Studies Stressing Symbiotic Relationship
Language and learning have a symbiotic relationship; 

that is, they are two distinct variables that exist side by 
side mutually influencing each other, Olson (1970) and 
Thomas Bever (Hayes, 1970) have challenged the long popular 
notion of linguists (e.g., Chomsky, 1965) that language 
ability is innate and independent of experiences such as 
learning, Olson states that some functions normally attrib
uted to this innate language ability are carried out, not by 
linguistic operations, but by cognitive operations, that is.



dealing with the world. A word's relativity to other words, 
its context and its use are consequently,learned. Bever 
similarly believes that children acquire strategies for 
processing language through induction from their experiences. 
Language is not internal to linguistic performance, such as 
talking or listening, but is subject to contextual contrast.
Language is developed in the course of its use and behavioral

)

variables such as learning mechanisms, effect the eventual 
structure of language. Bever sums up by saying that all 
human communicative behavior is based on the integration of 
perception, learning, and cognition.

Studies Stressing Non-Cognitive Variables
A limited number of studies have related learning to 

classroom behaviors (Baker and Burkholder, in press, 1975; 
Staats, 1968; Cobb, 1972; Lahaderne, 1968; Meyers, Atwell, 
and Orpet, 1968). These studies suggest the possibility of 
behavioral norms in the classroom for the goal of academic 
achievement. The present study has used a behavioral rating 
scale developed by Baker and Burkholder (in press, 1975). A 
thorough discussion of their article that accompanies the 
scale will therefore be made, both for the purpose of repre
senting the general trend of literature in this area, as 
well as to fully describe the background of a tool used for 
the study.
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Baker and Burkholder (in press, 1975) suggest there 

has been an incomplete, and often unfair, evaluation of 
children based on standardized, norm-referenced tests to 
determine learning disabilities. Further, they stress that 
emotional, social, and behavioral characteristics correlated 
with learning must be given as much consideration >as the 
tests in the evaluation of the child. Behavioral analyses 
and behavioral intervention techniques have been used in the 
classroom typically for disruptive behaviors; rarely con
sidering their relevance to the learning process. Behaviors 
needing modification have been chosen in a haphazard manner, 
with little attempt to develop a systematic behavioral diag
nosis for all children referred for learning problems. The 
authors have determined specific classroom behaviors related 
to learning and have constructed a behavioral rating scale 
to assess the frequency that the child displays the be
haviors. They suggest that the child then be observed in 
the classroom in light of the behavioral deficits and ex
cesses identified by the rating scale to determine the inter
active effect of the child with his classroom environment. 
From the observation, effective reinforcers are determined 
for the child. Reinforcers are hierarchically organized 
according to a concept of developmental reinforcement stages, 
placing the child in the stage in which he can learn most 
effectively depending on his reinforcement level. Reinforce
ment stages range from response to primary or material



reinforcers at the lowest stage to satisfaction from 
altruistic activities at the highest stage. A behavioral 
prescription is then determined for the child and modeling 
and behavioral rehearsal are used to change existing be
haviors into goal behaviors.

The behaviors identified by the study conducted by 
Baker and Burkholder correlate with the Stanford Achievement 
Test and fall under the following general categories: 
social assertiveness; responsiveness to social cues gnd 
reinforcement; ability to give social reinforcement to 
others;. apprehensiveness , fearfulness, anxiety; impulsivity, 
hyperactivity; and aggressive, oppositional tendencies. 
Language, no doubt, plays a crucial role in many, if not all, 
of these areas. A thorough understanding of this role may 
lead to a much more precise and systematic method for 
developing desired behaviors, as well as suggesting benefits 
for the child in the areas of developing social skills and 
self-concept. In a step-by-step progression toward this 
goal, the first step will be to establish a significant 
correlation between child language and behaviors related to 
learning, bringing us to the focus of the present study.

Reviewing the above literature it becomes apparent 
that language cannot be ignored as an important variable in 
the study of classroom behaviors and learning. Descriptive 
and experimental studies on the, interaction of language with 
classroom behaviors and learning are necessary in order to
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improve teaching methods and to more accurately diagnose 
learning disabilities.

/
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CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY

In this chapter the first section describes the 
characteristics of the sample as well as the sampling pro
cedure . The second section describes the instrumentation 
for the study. The third section of this chapter describes 
the process of data collection, or how each instrument was 
used in the study. The fourth and last section describes 
the statistical techniques used to analyze the data.

Sample

Sampling Procedure
Thirty subjects were randomly chosen from a popula

tion of seventy-seven kindergarten children. The seventy- 
seven children made up three kindergarten classrooms. Their 
names were alphabetized and numbered. The first thirty 
numbers to appear in the first column of a random numbers 
list were chosen to be the subjects of the study. In cases 
where parent permission was not given for a child to partic
ipate in the study, a substitute subject was drawn from the 
population.



Sample Characteristics
The sample characteristics of the thirty subjects 

can best be described by Table 1. Twenty-seven of the 
thirty subjects belong to minorities, the majority of 
twenty-four being Mexican-American. Eleven of the subjects 
were girls, The majority of the school's students lived in 
a low socioeconomic area that is largely bilingual. The 
mean age of subjects was five years five months.

-Instruments Used

Behavioral Rating Scale •
Non-cognitive behaviors were measured by teacher 

ratings of student behaviors in a Likert-type rating scale, 
condensed from a rating scale by Baker and Burkholder (in 
press, 1975). Baker and Burkholder's rating scale consists 
of sixty items that rate six general categories of behavior: 
social assertiveness; responsiveness to social cues and 
social reinforcement; ability to give social reinforcement 
to others; apprehensiveness, fearfulness, anxiety (especially 
to criticism by others or failure to achieve); impulsivity, 
hyperactivity; and aggressive, oppositional tendencies. The 
six categories of behavior correlated significantly with the 
Stanford Achievement Test on a sample of two hundred children 
in grades K through 8 (r - .86), Internal consistency relia
bility for the rating;scale is .76.



Table 1. Sample Characteristics

Race

Sex N X Age Grade
Mexican- 
American■ Anglo Black Oriental Italian

Female 11 5 yr 6 mo KG 7 1 1 1 1
Male 19 5 yr 5 mo KG 17 2 0 0 0
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For the present study the four categories that 

correlated highest with the Stanford Achievement Test were 
used. They consisted of forty-one items and rated the 
general categories of (1) social assertiveness ? (2) respon
siveness to social cues and social reinforcement; (3) giving
social reinforcement to others; and (4) impulsivity, hyper
activity. Specific behaviors were described by each item 
and the rater was asked to circle the number that corresponds 
with the frequency of occurrence of that particular behavior 
for a given child (Appendix B) ..

The Metropolitan Achievement Test
The Metropolitan Achievement Test is a test used in 

this elementary school to measure a child's readiness to go 
into first grade. It results in three specific scores in 
listening to sounds, reading, and numbers as well as an 
overall, norm-referenced percentile score (Buros, 1972). 
Extensive data on item analyses, test reliabilities, and 
test intercorrelations are provided (Buros, 1965, 1972). 
Reliabilities are adequate and validity is measured by suc
cessive progression of scores for different grade levels.
As noted by both Buros (1972) and-Sattier (1974) the Metro
politan has doubtful psychometric measures when used for 
minorities or poor learners.



The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) is a test 

of vocabulary skills and yields an IQ score in terms of 
mental age. The elementary school has developed a Spanish 
version of the PPVT for students who respond more willingly 
in Spanish. Appropriate psychometric measures have been 
maintained for the English test showing a test-retest median 
reliability of .73 and concurrent validity with the Stanford 
Binet that shows a median correlation of ,66 (Sattler, 1974), 
As with the Metropolitan Achievement Test, psychometric 
measures are unreliable when the test is used for minorities 
or poor learnersx(Sattler, 1974; Buros, 1972).

The Spanish-English Vocabulary Test
The Spanish-English Vocabulary Test consists of 

sixty pictures taken from six English and six Spanish pre- 
primer, primer, and first grade reading books (Stewart, 1974) 
(Appendices C and D). Pictures and words of objects that 
were found at least three times were included in the vocabu
lary test. The test was given to the subjects of the present 
study in order to determine those children whose vocabulary 
abilities involve Spanish. Validity of the test was estab
lished empirically by the six English and Spanish reading 
books from which the pictures were taken, since the sixty 
pictures that occurred most frequently were used.
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Appropriate psychometric measures for reliability have been 
established (Stewart, 1974).

Evaluation of Spoken Sentences
Language samples were evaluated according to Lee's 

(1974) Developmental Sentence Analysis, a measure of syntax 
acquisition. In an interview fifty utterances are elicited 
from the child. An utterance is defined as a group of words 
that includes a noun and verb in subj ect/predicate relation
ship. For example, "boy running" and "he goed home" are 
utterances, while "playing soccer" and "to eat the cookies" 
are not.

In this analysis, points are given to words that 
fall under eight grammatical categories: indefinite pro
nouns, personal pronouns, main verbs, secondary verbs, 
negatives, conjunctions, interrogatives, and wh- questions. 
These categories were chosen because their use varies 
developmentally in child language. Higher point scores were 
given to structures that appear later in children's language. 
In order to determine the developmental order of structures 
in each grammatical category, a technique of reciprocal 
averages was used on 200 speech samples of normally devel
oping, middle-class, monolingual children. A sentence point 
is given in addition to the points for the grammatical cate
gories for every sentence which meets all adult standard 
rules. The sentence point, Lee (1974) explains, is a '



"gesture toward acknowledging that there are many more 
grammatical forms to be considered than just the eight cate
gories on the DSS" (p. 137). The sentence point, therefore, 
is withheld for any error, such as word order and confusion 
of articles and prepositions as well as errors in meaning. 
Weight for semantic growth is also given in the develop
mental ordering of some categories; for example, with in
definite pronouns or noun modifiers "two" receives three 
points, "both" receives seven; in main verbs "can" plus verb 
receives four points, while "could" plus verb receives six. 
The scoring procedure also takes into account developmental 
comparisons across categories.

Reliability of the Developmental Sentence Scoring 
(DSS) procedure was established on 200 children, ages two to 
six (Lee, 1974) (r = .73), There were differences (p < .001) 
between successive years for all years. The sentence score 
increased progressively with age, suggesting that the DSS 
procedure reliably measures the developmental progression of 
syntax,acquisition• Validity is also supported by these 
data since an analysis of grammar that differentiates among 
age levels in a consistent direction, is by definition a 
developmental grammar analysis.

A Spanish version of Lee's (1974) DSS procedure was 
used to evaluate. Spanish utterances (Toronto, 1972) . Of the 
thirty children, one child spoke Spanish for all fifty 
utterances of the sampling interview, and one child spoke
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Spanish for twenty-two of the fifty utterances. All other 
utterances were in English. All subjects were encouraged to 
use both languages. The Spanish DSS follows the same method 
for assessing child speech as Lee's (1974) method except 
that it was established on Spanish-speaking children 
(Appendix A).

Data Collection

Language Samples
According to Lee's (1974) procedure, the subjects 

were interviewed individually to elicit samples of fifty 
utterances from each child. Each child was presented with 
some toys: a cowbody, a dool, a horse, a cow, a.sheep, a
soldier, a small blanket, hand puppets of a doctor, a nurse, 
an old woman, and a businessman. Each child was given the 
following instructions at the beginning of the interview: 
"We're going to talk about these toys. I want you to tell 
me anything you know about each toy; what it's calledf what 
it does, what people do with it, where you find it, or 
anything at all." All subjects were encouraged to speak in 
both Spanish and English. During the experiment subjects 
were given additional cues like: "Tell me about this,"
"What do you know about this?" or "What does this do?" The 
utterances were tape recorded. As tlie child spoke the 
experimenter checked how many utterances the child said on a 
tabulation sheet. If an utterance seemed unclear the



experimenter repeated the child's utterance for more 
accurate transcribing from the tape. The experiment lasted 
until sixty utterances had been recorded, the first fifty of 
which were used for sentence analysis. Sixty utterances 
were initially recorded in order to insure the transcription 
of fifty utterances, even if some utterances were unclear or 
did not meet the definition of an utterance. After a subject 
had said thirty to thirty-five utterances, he was given a 
short, unknown picture story about a tiger in a jungle and 
asked to tell what was happening. The subjects' remaining 
utterances were about the story. Thirty-one children were 
interviewed; of these, the interviewer failed to elicit a 
complete sample from one child, who was dropped from the 
study. An hour and a half was spent with this child on two 
separate occasions, resulting in five or six complete utter
ances. All other interviews took from ten to fifty minutes.

The tapes were then transcribed and scored according 
to Lee's procedures. Four tapes were randomly picked from 
the thirty to be retranscribed as a measure of transcription 
reliability. Three of the thirty transcriptions were sqored 
twice as a measure of scorer reliability. Results from the 
two reliability checks related to the Developmental Scoring 
Procedure showed that scoring was consistent when one sample 
was scored twice while transcribing one tape twice was less 
consistent. The average difference for scoring one tran
scription twice was six points. The average difference for
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transcribing one tape twice was twenty-eight points. The 
scoring procedure resulted in fifty scores (one per 
sentence) for each subject. The fifty scores were added and 
divided by fifty, resulting in a total score and an average 
score per sentence.

Behavioral Rating Scale
Instructions to the three teachers of the subjects 

for filling out the behavioral rating scale are included 
with the scale itself in Appendix B. A total score for each 
child was determined by adding the number circled (1 to 5) 
for each item.

The Metropolitan Achievement Test
The Metropolitan Achievement Test was given to all 

subjects at the time the study was in progress as a regular 
part of the school's curriculum. It was given to all kinder
garten children to determine readiness for first grade. It 
resulted in a norm-referenced percentile rank, using as the 
normative population, kindergarten children in the United 
States.

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
The PPVT was also a regular part of the school's 

program. The test results in a norm-referenced mental age 
(MA) or IQ score, shown in terms of years and months.
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The English-Spanish Vocabulary Test

Instructions for the test were given to each subject 
as follows:

We are going to play a little game. I'm going to 
show you some pictures on these cards (touch the 
stack) and want you to tell me what they are. Say 
what they are in either Spanish or English. After 
you've told me what they are, tell me what they are 
in the other language. Okay, now I'll say the same 
instructions in Spanish, or Okay, let's start.
Vamos a jugar un juego. Voy a ensenarte unos 
retratos que aqui tengo en estas tarj etas (toquelas) . 
Quiero que me digas que es. Dilo en ingles o en 
espanol. Despues quiero que trates de decirme que 
es en otro idioma. Ahora voy a explicarte en ingles, .
o, Vamos a comenzar.

If the child clearly had no understanding of Spanish what
soever, the instructions in Spanish were not given. Seven 
plates with sixty pictures total were then shown to each 
subject. The interviewer pointed to each picture and when 
necessary said, "What's this?" or "Que es esto?" When the 
child responded he was asked "What's this?" or "What's this 
in Spanish [English]?" in the other language. If a child 
clearly knew only English after eight or ten responses, he 
was asked at the end of each plate "Do you know any of these 
pictures in Spanish?" Scores for the test are the number of 
correct responses out of sixty possible in each language. 
Asresponse was counted as correct if it was a phonological 
variant of the correct word (e.g., "drump" for "drum"), a 
diminutive of the word (e.g./ "carrito" for "carro") or 
colloquial or common form of the word (e.g., "cup" for
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"glass"). Appendix C contains copies of the seven plates; 
Appendix D is the scoring sheet for the test, on which the 
expected responses for each picture are written.

Data Analysis Techniques 
Scores from the Developmental Sentence Analysis were 

used to classify the subjects into high and low grammatical 
acquisition groups, the cutoff line being the median. Sub
jects were further dichotomized according to scores on the 
Spanish and English Vocabulary' Test, A 2 x 2 analysis of 
variance was done to determine the statistical differences 
between the high and low groups in terms of performance on 
the Metropolitan, the PP.VT, and the behavioral rating scale.

Means and standard deviations of all independent and 
dependent variables are listed in Appendix E.



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

This chapter presents the results of the study. The 
results will be summarized, and the hypotheses will be 
reviewed in light of the results. The chapter is divided 
into two sections, the first of which discusses the results 
related to the three independent variables: grammar 
complexity, English vocabulary knowledge, and Spanish 
vocabulary knowledge, The second section discusses the 
specific results related to the hypotheses.

Results Related to Language Variables 
The data of the study were analyzed by using a 

2 x 2  analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique, The first 
analysis was done to explore the effect of grammar and 
Spanish vocabulary on cognitive (measured by the PPVT and 
the 'Metropolitan}. a,nd non-cognitive (measured by the 
behavioral rating scale) classroom behaviors. The analysis 
further determined the effect of grammar and English 
vocabulary on cognitive and non-cognitive classroom 
behaviors. Thus the effect of each independent variable 
on the dependent variables was measured, as well as the 
comparative effects of the English and Spanish vocabulary 
variables on the dependent variables,

21
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The first analysis of variance showed that the 
behavioral rating scores differed significantly (df = 26, 
p < .01) with Spanish vocabulary and English vocabulary 
(df = 26, p < ,10), although differences with the 
grammatical analysis were not significant. Tables 2 and 3 
show these results.

Table 2, ANOVA Summary of DSS and Spanish Variables Related 
to the Behavioral Rating Scale

Source df SS MS F-ratio
DSS
Spanish
Interaction
Error
Total

1 86.70 
1 4,673.34 
1 4.00 
26 6,312.93 
29 11,076.97

86.70
4673.34

4,00
426.04

0.20
10.97**
0.01

**Significant at .01 level.

Table 3. ANOVA 
to the

Summary of DSS and 
Behavioral Rating

English Variables 
Scale

Related

Source df SS . MS . Frxa.tio
DSS
English
Interaction
Error
Total

1 86,70 
1 1,265,34 
1 7.46 
26 9,717,46 
29 11,076,97

86.70
1265,34

7.46
373,75

0,23 
3,39 
0, 02
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Peabody scores differed with the language variables 

significantly (p < .01) only with English vocabulary„
Tables 4 and 5 show these results.

Table 4. ANOVA Summary of DSS and Spanish Variables Related
to the PPVT

Source df ss MS F-Ratio
DSS 1 0 . 01 0.01 0.0 0
Spanish 1 0. 59 0.59 0,29
Interaction 1 0.27 0.27 0.13
Error 26 52. 50 2,02
Total 29 52.37

Table 5. ANOVA Summary of DSS and English Variables Related
to the PPVT

Source df SS MS F-ratio
DSS 1 0.01 0,01 0.Q1
English 1 13.30 13,30 8,72**
Interaction 1 0.31 0.31 0,20
Error 26 39.7 1.53
Total 29 53,3

**Significant at .01 level,
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Differences of achievement on the Metropolitan with 

English vocabulary also produced significant (p < .05) 
results. Differences resulting from the interaction of the . 
Metropolitan with the grammatical analysis and Spanish 
vocabulary were not significant. The results are summarized 
by Tables 6 and 7, Caution must be used in interpreting 
Metropolitan scores as they are percentile scores lacking 
equal intervals between scores.

Table 6, ANOVA Summary of DSS and Spanish Variables Related 
to the Metropolitan Achievement Test

Source df SS MS F-ratio
DSS 1 14.70 14,70 0,02
Spanish 1 717.60 717,60 1.16
Interaction 1 324.19 324,19 0,53
Error 26 16,021.79 616,22
Total 29 17,078,28

Table 1. ANOVA Summary of DSS and English Variables 
to the Metropolitan Achievement Test

Related

Source df SS MS F-ratio
DSS 1 14.70 14.70 0.03
English 1 3,392.80 3392,80 6.78*
Interaction 1 757.37 757.37 1.51
Error 26 13,013.43 500,52
Total 29 17,178.30

^Significant at ,05 level.
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The second analysis explored the relationships of 

English and Spanish vocabulary knowledge with cognitive and 
non-cognitive classroom behaviors, Non-cognitive classroom 
behaviors, measured by the behavioral rating scale, showed 
significant (p < ,05) differences with English vocabulary 
and significant (p < ,01) differences with Spanish 
vocabulary. Table 8 summarizes these results. Achievement 
on the Metropolitan Test showed statistical significance 
(p < ,05) with English vocabulary (Table 9), Peabody MA 
scores showed significance (p < .01) with English vocabulary 
(Table 10), Achievement and MA scores did not show differ
ences with Spanish vocabulary at the stated alpha level.

Table 8. ANOVA Summary of English and Spanish Vocabulary 
Variables Related to the Behavioral Rating Scale

Source ...... df. . .....; SS....... MS. . . . F.-r.a.tio
English 1 1,216,03 1216.03 5.84*
Spanish 1 4,442,76 4442,76 21.33**
Interaction 1 4.00 4.00 0.02
Error 26 5,414.18 208,23
Total 29 17,076.97

^Significant at .05 level.
. **Significant at ,01 level.
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Table 9. ANOVA Summary of English and Spanish Vocabulary

Variables Related to the Metropolitan Achievement 
Test

Source df SS MS F-ratio
English 1 
Spanish 1 
Interaction 1 
Error 26 
Total 29

3,307.50 
514.82 
373.37 

12,882.61 
17,078.30

3307.50
514.82
373.37
495,49

6.68*
1.04
0.75

*Significant at ,05 level.

Table 10. ANOVA Summary of English 
Variables Related to the

and Spanish Vocabulary 
PPVT

Source df SS MS F-ratio
English 1 
Spanish 1 
interaction 1 
Error 26 
Total 29

17.30
1.33
5,61
53,9
78,17

17.30 
1.33 
5,61 
2, 07

8.34**
0.64
2,70

Significant at ,01 level.
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Results Related to Hypotheses 

Specific hypotheses will be restated in this section 
and tested at the ,05 level of significance,

Hypothesis 1 states that the grammatical complexity 
of spoken sentences of subjects will show no difference on 
cognitive and non-cognitive classroom behaviors. Since 
differences with the grampiar variable (DSS) were not found 
to be significant at the stated alpha level, this hypothesis 
was accepted.

Hypothesis 2 states that vocabulary knowledge in 
English will show no differences with cognitive and non^ 
cognitive classroom behaviors. This hypothesis must be 
rejected since differences with English vocabulary was 
significant at the stated alpha level.

Hypothesis 3 states that vocabulary knowledge in 
Spanish will show no differences with cognitive and non- 
cognitive classroom behaviors, This hypothesis can be 
accepted for cognitive behaviors since differences with 
Spanish vocabulary were not significant for either the 
achievement variable or the MA, variable. Howeverthe 
hypothesis must be rejected for non-cognitive classroom 
behavior since differences with Spanish vocabulary were 
significant at the stated alpha level,



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY,' CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter restates the problem and summarizes the 
results of the study. ' The chapter then presents conclusions 
for interpreting the results, limitations of the study, and 
recommendations for future research.

Summary
Language ability has been considered of primary 

importance for academic success in the classroom. Typically, 
minority or disadvantaged children have achieved poorly on 
academic skills as well as on language skills. These chil
dren also often speak dialects outside of the school that 
are strongly deviant from the standard English used in the 
classroom. The present study has attempted to more fully 
explore the relationship of language to classroom behaviors 
in order to eventually suggest possible methods inside the 
classroom for dealing with poor academic and language per
formance.

The results of the study further suggest that lan
guage is a most important variable in cognitive and non- 
cognitive domains. Knowledge of English vocabulary showed 
significant differences with all dependent variables; -

28
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knowledge of Spanish, with the social variable measured by 
the behavioral rating scale. Grammatical complexity, 
measured with standard English as a criterion, did not show 
statistical significance. This suggests a contradiction to 
the basic hypothesis of the study that language ability is 
important for classroom success. However, when we consider 
the variety of language patterns of minority and disad
vantaged children, the difficulty of measuring their speech 
ability according to an analysis of standard English grammar 
becomes apparent. Thus, it is not surprising that the 
Developmental Sentence Analysis failed to be significant 
when a simple vocabulary test, that also gives credit for 
colloquialisms, was significant. Furthermore, a correlation 
of all variables showed that the sentence scores did not 
correlate significantly with any other variable, vocabulary 
scores, Peabody and Metropolitan scores, or behavioral 
ratings. The correlation analysis showed a correlation of 
..55 (p < .001) between behavioral ratings and Metropolitan 
scores.

Conclusions
The present study concludes that language, as 

measured by vocabulary knowledge, is an important variable 
for cognitive and non-cognitive classroom behaviors. It 
further concludes that a grammatical analysis using standard 
English as a criterion is ineffective for minority or
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disadvantaged children, since it fails to correlate sig
nificantly with achievement, IQ, or social behaviors related 
to learning. The study also concurs with Baker and 
Burkholder (in press, 1975) that social behavior is important 
for achievement, since a .55 correlation (p < .001) was 
computed between behavioral ratings and Metropolitan Achieve
ment Test scores. This suggests that setting up classroom 
behavioral norms, encouraging behaviors that correlate posi
tively with achievement, may be a method of improving 
learning in the classroom.

Finally, the study concludes that knowledge of 
Spanish had a positive effect on subjects' social behaviors 
related to learning. Since, all children knew some English 
(the lowest vocabulary score in English being 30 out of 60), 
knowledge of Spanish implies some degree of bilingualism.
It could therefore be concluded that a child who uses two 
languages has experience with more of a variety of people 
and is able to develop social skills that relate to learning, 
more readily than a child who is monolingual.

Limitations
The largest limitation of the study appears to be 

the difficulty of measuring minority or disadvantaged chil
dren with standardized instruments such as the Metropolitan 
Achievement Test, the PPVT, and the Developmental Sentence 
Scoring procedure. Furthermore, the number of subjects is
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too small to be conclusive, particularly about the relation
ship of bilingualism to behavior. The study, being explora
tory in nature, is designed to suggest possible avenues for 
future research, rather than conclusive evidence.

Recommendations 
The results of the study suggest two major areas for 

future research. The first lies in the area of language 
evaluation. An evaluation technique is necessary that can 
be applied to any dialect of a language, or perhaps to any 
language. Qualities of speech, such as elaborateness, con
sistency, or effectiveness of communication, if quantita
tively measured, may be the solution to this problem.

Another area for future research involves the 
relationship of bilingualism to social behaviors related to 
learning. This study suggests that there is a positive 
relationship, but the number of subjects is small. Future 
research could better substantiate this conclusion.



APPENDIX A

TORONTO: SPANISH DEVELOPMENTAL SENTENCE ANALYSIS 

Personal, Reflexive and Relative Pronouns

First and familiar second person: tG, yo, mio, mi
Third person: 61, ella
Second person: tuyo, ti, Ud
Simple singular reflexives: me, te, se
Second and third person possessives: de, el, suyo
Plural pronouns; nosotros, ellos, ellas, Uds., mis,
sus, tus
Plural reflexive: se
Direct and indirect objects: me, te, le, les, los, 
se, nos
Relative pronouns: que, quien, cual, plus the 
pronoun ello

Indefinite Pronouns and Noun Modifiers 

este, esta, la
ese, esa, esto, mSs, todo, uno, dos otro
Plurals; esos, estos, esas, estas, los, las 
alguien, alguno, alguna, mucho, poco, algo
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5 nadie, nada, primero
6 cualquier, ambos, unos, lo, cada
7 varies, tinico, prdximo, dltimo, segundo, tercero

Primary Verbs
Score

1 Conjugation of verb in present tense with td and yo; 
(Yo) vengo, (Td) vienes
Copular es and estS:
EstS aqui, es rojo

2 Conjugation of verb in present tense with subject 
other than ttf and yo:
(El) viene, (Ella) mira, (Ud) anda 
estar t V t ndo in present tense:
(Yo) estoy jugando
Simple familiar imperatives; Ven (td), Vete

3 Past tense in any form;
Andar + V + ndo;
(El) anda buscando 
Present subjunctive tense 
Formal imperatives;
Vaya (Pd) r Ande (Ud)

4 Copular and auxiliary conjugations other than estdf 
es and estoy;
fuff era, soy, estabar estuver etc,
Poder t V + r f any tense but conditional



5 Deber + V + r, any tense:
(El) deberia comer
•Conditional tense

6 Haber + V + do, any tense:
(Yo) he venido, (El) ha salido

7 Haber + estado + V + ndo, any tense:
(Yo) he estado hablando

8 Poder or deber f haber + estado + V t ndo
(El) podrla haber estado corriendo 
Passives, any tense

Secondary Verbs
Score

1 Infinitive complements:
(Yo) quiero salir

2 Non-complementing infinitives:
(Elios) se pararon a jugar
(A ml) me da miedo mirar

3 Use of -do and -ndo:
(Yo)•veo a mi mama conciendo 
Aqui estS mi hermano cansado

4 Present and past subjunctive tense:,
(Yo) quiero que til saigas .
(yo) espero que venga (§1)
(El) dijo que (yo) mirara 
Infinitive complements;



se necesita auto para salir 
(Yo) trat6 de salir
Infinitive with interrogative conjunction;
(Yo) sS donde ir

5 Passive complement of infinitive:
Quiero estar vestido
Tengo que ser educado

6 Gerund or infinitive used as a subject;
Estando en casa
Fumar es malo

Interrogative Words
Score

1 qu§, qui§n, d6nde
2 cuSndo, c6mo, para qu6
3 por qu§ f de qui6n, de quS, cuSnto Cs)
4 cuSl

Conj unctions
Score

1 y
2 pero, por que
3 porque (because)
4 o, para que, si
5 ni
6 donde, cuando, jgientras, como, hastq, antes, desde

despuSs, a tin, memos que



7 por lo tanto, sin embargo, no obstante, dondequiera 
etc.

Sentence Point 
An extra point is given to each sentence if it is 

grammatically correct in all respects according to adult 
standard Spanish,



APPENDIX B

BEHAVIORAL RATING SCALE

Student________   Teacher_______________________
Age ________ Date________ _____

The purpose of this rating scale is to rate student 
behaviors which may be of educational significance. It is 
hoped that these behavioral observations will be of some 
help in identifying their relationship with the process of 
language acquisition. The behaviors are to be rated using a 
five point scale: 1 indicates no occurrence of the behavior; 
2 indicates the behavior occurs from 1 to 20% of the time 
possible; 3 indicates the behavior occurs 20 to 50% of the 
time possible; 4 indicates 50 to 80%; and 5 indicates the 
behavior occurs 80 to 100% of all possible times.

The scale will be most helpful if raters are 
completely objective. You are urged to rate only observed 
behaviors, not impressions, inferences, or vague memories, 
For example, with the following item:
Complains to teachers about peers or assignments, 1 2(3)4 5
from what you have directly observed of the child, does he
never complain to about peers or assignments Cl).; does he 
complain 1 to 20% of all those times he could complain C2); 
does he complain 20 to 50% of the time C3); does he complain 
50 to 80% of the time C4); or does he complain 80 to 100% of 
all possible times 15)? Suppose the child in question 
complains about 1/3 of all times when children could 
complain (approximately 35%). You would circle the 3 
opposite the item, as in the above example.

Please circle the number that best describes the 
percentage of times possible that the child displays the 
following behaviors. Do not omit any items,

1 —  2 0 —  50 —  8 0—

0% 20% 50% 80% 100%
1, Volunteers information or 

suggestions during class
discussions. 1 2  3 4 5

37
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1- 20- 50-

0% 20% 50% 80%
2. Expresses own opinions even 

when they differ from those of 
the group,

3. Asks academically related 
questions of peers.

4. Asks academically related 
questions of teachers.

5. Initiates contact with 
teacher,, for example, by 
requesting help or asking for 
approval.

6. Initiates contact with peers 
in relationship to academic 
tasks.

7. Initiates contact with peers 
in non-academic situations 
(like the playground)„

8. Tries to obtain information 
independently from books and 
other materials,

9. Talks positively about self 
and/or own accomplishments,

10, Defends self verbally against 
unfair criticism or mis-r 
treqtment from peers,

11e Defends self verbally against 
unfair criticism or mistreat
ment from teacher or other 
adults,

12, Shows confidence in own 
abilities by making state
ments such as "I know how,"
"I can do that," etc,

13, Responds positively to praise 
and attention from teacher 
and other adults,

80-
100%

5

5

5

5

5

5

, 5 

5

5

5

5

5
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14.

15.

16.

' 17. 

18.

19.

20. 

21. 
2 2 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

1— 20- 50— 80—
0% 20% 50% 80% 100%

Responds positively to social
overtures from peers. 1 2  3 4 5
Complies quickly with 
teacher's verbal instructions 
in one-to-one or small group
teaching situations. 1 2  3 4 5
Complies quickly to teacher's 
verbal instructions in large
group teaching situations. 1 2 3 4 5
Complies with peers' sugges
tions or requests, 1 2  3 4 5
Seems to understand whatever 
is going on in the classroom 
(i.e., does the right thing
at the right time). 1 2  3 4 5
When shown how to do something
is able to understand quickly. 1 2 3 4 5
Makes appropriate comments
during class discussions, 1 2  3 4 5
Answers appropriately when
asked questions by adults. 1 2  3 4 5
Answers appropriately when
asked questions by peers. 1 2 3 ■ 4 5
Appears to be a good listener 
(i.e., makes appropriate 
responses to what is going
on in class). 1 2  3 4 5
Begins an activity before 
instructions have been
completed, 1 2  3 4 5
Begins an activity before he
fully understands what to do, 1 2 3 4 5
Interrupts others. 1 2  3 4 5



27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.
39.
40.

41.

40
1~ 2 0- 50- 80—

0% 20% 50% 80% 100%
Works very rapidly making
careless mistakes, 1 2 3 4 5
Makes inappropriate or
irrelevant comments. 1 2 3 4 5
Unable to stay seated for
extended periods of time. 1 2  3 4 5
Blames other people or 
circumstances for own
mistakes or problems. 1 2  3 4 5
Makes positive comments to
peers, ' 1 2  3 4 5
Makes positive comments to
adults. 1 2  3 4 5
Expresses thanks and
appreciation to others. 1 2  3 4 5
Expresses affection or 
friendship (verbally or 
physically) to teacher and
other adults, 1 2  3 4 5

j

Expresses affection or 
friendship [verbally or
physically) to peers. 1 2  3 4 5
Expresses concern or
compassion for others. 1 2  3 4 5
Offers to help peers (with 
academic work, projects or
on playground, for example). 1 2  3 4 5
Talks positively about peers. 1 2 3 4 5
Talks positively about adults, 1 2  3 4 5
Shares his materials and
possessions with others, 1 2 3 4 5
Seems pleased by happiness
of others, 1 2 3 4 5



APPENDIX C

STIMULUS PICTURES FOR SPANISH-ENGLISH VOCABULARY TEST*

*Used with permission of copyright holder f Stewart
(197 4) .



Plate I
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Plate II
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Plate III



Plate
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Plate V
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Plate VI
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Plate VII



APPENDIX D

SCORING SHEET FOR SPANISH-ENGLISH VOCABULARY TEST*

*Used with permission of copyright holder, Stewart
C1974) ,
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Nome___
School

_Date___
Teacher

Tester

mouseC), ratf)- () ratonfrata( )• 0

chickenf chick( ): () polloO. pollitoC): 0

rabbitf). bunnvf)' () conejo( )•, conejito( ): ',()

butterflvf): 0 mariposa(), paloma():_ '()
pigf )+ hofif ): 0 puerco( '). cochi( ): ' ()

fishf ): , 0 pescado():J......... 0

turtlef): 0 tortugaO: 0

froef ). toadf): () rana( ). sapo( )• ()
spiderf): __ () atanaf). uvari(): 0

rinpf ): () anillof ): 0

combf): () peine():. _ ------- — 0

sockC): • 0 calcetinf): . . ... ____L)

tief): (•) corbata()k__ _ _ 0

handf ): () manoO: 0

shirtf ): ... „(_) caraisa(), camisola()• 0■ jt o guaritef): o

cap(), hat( ): () J cachucha( ), sombrero( )• 0

umbrellaf): () sombrilla(), paraguas(): 0

0 O) 1 0 vela():_________________ ()
can(): 0 bbie(), lata():_ . _ 0

axef ). hatchetO- () hacha/ ): 0

brushfV () brocha():___. _ ___a
sow( ): () serruchof )■ ' 0
‘shovclf), spade(): — a pala( ), n z a d o n ( ... 0

nailf ):•: () clavof )• __a
kevf V () llave( )• ._a
pail(bucket(j () baldef ). tambo() 0

pearf): ■ () pera():___ . _ 0

ba nanaf )• . n olatanof ): 0

pcm(), pot( ):........_ __Q olla()- , o
fork( )• ____ 0. tenedor( )•_____________ ... o

TOTAt I

_Grade_________

1 Spanish 2

TOTAL
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Continued i-'age 1 English 2' 1 Spa ii iS-5

cupf ): 0
apple():---  ----- 0.
carrot( )•._____________. _ Q
spoon( ):______________.... JLl
glass ( )•. ..... ......

pencil(), pen():____ 0

hangerf V _ _ D

lock(): .... ()

book():___ _ _ o

scissorsf ): ()

ladderfV . Q

bulb(), light bulb(')' 0

clockf V. 0

rulerf): ()

starf): • 0

bellf ): 0

fire( )•___ ______Q

boot(): 0

drumf)• . Q

nursef): 0

halloonf): 0

top(.):________ ____Q

bow & arrowC ): 0

train( )•_, 11
airplane(), plane( ):_____ Q

hoat(), sailboat():______ Q

car(), automobile( ):_ 

mail'hox( ) __________

bicycle( ), bike( ):_

- U
o

TOTAL 
TOTAL SCORE

tazaf V. ()
manzana( )• . . 0
zanahoria( ):... ..... 0
cueharaCV 0
vaso( ):_.----- --------

lapizf I, pluma( ): ()

gancho( ):______ ________ . o

candaclo( ):__________ ()

libro( )•.______ _ .11'

ti -jerasf ): 0

escalera():_______ 0

luz(), foco():__________(1
reloiC ): ()

regla(), rula( ):_ . 0

estrella( )• 0

campanaC): 0

lumbre(), fuego(): 0

botaf): 0

tambor()-_____ 0

enfermeraf): 0

bomba( ), globo(): 0

trompo( ):___ ____ 0

arco v flecha( )• '()

tren( ):_--- 0

avion(), aeroplano(): ()

boteO. barco(): 0

carroH. auto( )• ()

buzon( )•._.... ... ()

hicicletaf)• ()

TOTAL 
TOTAL SCORE



APPENDIX E

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARIABLES

Independent Variables
1. Developmental Sentence Scores

X = 359.4?
SD = 63.46

2. Spanish Vocabulary
X = 7.00 
SD = 12.09

3. English Vocabulary
X = 52.30 
SD = 6.97

Dependent Variables
1, Behavioral Rating Scale

X = 151,97 
SD r 19,54

2, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
X = 4,59 
SD - 1.3 6

3, Metropolitan Achievement Test
X = 61,70 
SD =24,27
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